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The purpose of this study was to determine if short form (SF)-12 physical component
would increase with unloader brace use. Patient expectations and predictors of
signiﬁcant improvement were determined. Our hypothesis was that patients with
unloader braces will have increases in general physical health (SF-12) and function
(Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Arthritis Index [WOMAC]). Patients were
enrolled in institutional review board-approved prospective cohort study. They completed a self-administered questionnaire (SF-12; WOMAC, Tegner activity scale, expectations) at enrollment, 3 weeks, 6 weeks, and 6 months. In this study, 39 patients, 23
males and 16 females (average age ¼ 61 years [range 44 to 87]), were prescribed an
unloader brace. Patients had signiﬁcant improvement in quality of life (SF-12)
(p < 0.05). There was signiﬁcant improvement in pain, stiffness, and function (WOMAC) (p < 0.05). Patients who reported Tegner of 3 or greater at ﬁnal follow-up had
signiﬁcantly higher SF-12 physical component (48 vs. 37; p ¼ 0.023). Return to
recreational sports was very important in 83% and somewhat important in 17%.
Improving ability to walk was very important in 89%. Pain relief was very important
in 69%, somewhat important in 17%. Of these, 39% expected most pain to be relieved
and 57% expected all pain to be relieved. The most important expectations were to have
conﬁdence in knee (97% very important), avoid future knee degeneration (90% very
important), and improve ability to maintain general health (93% very important).
Patients demonstrated a signiﬁcant decrease in pain and disability. Patients saw
improvement in SF-12 physical component. Braces speciﬁcally designed to unload
the degenerative compartment of the knee can be an effective treatment to decrease
pain and maintain activity level to increase overall physical health.

Osteoarthritis (OA) is a major cause of disability in the United
States, currently affecting 27 million Americans.1 At age 45,
OA prevalence increases greatly, and this year it is estimated
that 78 million “baby boomers” will reach the age of retirement,2 only increasing the amount of people who suffer from
this debilitating disease.

Knee OA has been shown to cause signiﬁcant pain and
disability, which can lead to limitations in daily activities and
a sedentary lifestyle.3–6 It is estimated that 25% of people with
knee OA have trouble with major activities of daily living,
including walking, kneeling, and stair climbing, as well as
activities in the workplace.7,8 Previous studies have shown
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that as limitations are placed on activities of daily living,
quality of life decreases.9–12 Patients who were diagnosed
with OA reported signiﬁcantly lower levels of quality of life;
however, when physical activity was completed on a weekly
basis, signiﬁcant improvement in short form (SF)-12 scores
were seen.13–15
As physical activity has been shown to have an effect on
patients with OA, it is important for early diagnosis. Previous
studies have shown that within 6 months of receiving a
diagnosis of knee OA, patients made several lifestyle changes,
often without the advice of a health professional and saw
improvements in pain and function.16 By providing treatment
options early enough to patients with knee OA, patients are
more able to manage the progression of OA, rather than
simply tolerating it.4,17
Some surgical treatments have been developed for patients with knee OA; however, many patients do not wish to
undergo surgery for various reasons. Nonsteroidal anti-inﬂammatory drugs (NSAIDs) have been shown to be a popular
conservative treatment due to their ability to decrease pain;
however, the biomechanical elements of the knee remain
unchanged and the effects of long-term use unclear.17,18
Bracing, however, is a conservative treatment option for
patients who suffer from knee OA, but wish to remain active.
Unloader braces are speciﬁcally designed to decrease the load
on the degenerative compartment of the knee to improve
function and decrease symptoms related to malalignment and
OA.19,20 A recent literature review looked at 16 studies and
concluded that unloader braces are generally effective at increasing function and decreasing pain within the ﬁrst few
months.21 Previous studies have shown a correlation between
physical activity and general health (SF-12 physical component); however, this has not been documented for use of
unloader braces in the OA knee.22,23 The SF-12® (Quality Metric,
Lincoln, RI) health-related quality of life scale is an outcome
measure of general health, with two components, both physical
and mental. The goal of unloader bracing in an OA patient is to
maintain activity, in an overall effort to maintain general
physical health. By documenting general physical health, as
well as patient activity and functional levels, we are able to
determine the overall beneﬁt of speciﬁc treatments, to the
patient’s overall health.
The purpose of this study was to determine if the physical
component of the SF-12 would improve with lateral and medial
unloader brace use. In addition, we determined patient expectations and improvement in function. Our hypothesis was that
patients with lateral and medial unloader braces would have
increased physical health as documented by SF-12, physical
component and improvement (Western Ontario and McMaster
Universities Arthritis Index [WOMAC] score).24

Methods
Patients were enrolled in an institutional review board–
approved prospective cohort study. Patients were excluded if
they had any arthroplasty in the knee, or moderate to severe OA
in both lateral and medial knee compartments. Inclusion
criteria were diagnosis of knee OA with unicompartmental
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knee conditions that could beneﬁt from load reduction to
affected compartment and a minimum of a 6-month unloader
brace prescription to allow for sufﬁcient trial of the brace.
Patients signed informed consent and agreed to complete all
mailed questionnaires. At enrollment, 3 weeks, 6 weeks, and
6 months, patients completed a self-administered questionnaire. This questionnaire included the SF-12; the WOMAC
score24 (scored from 0 to 96, 0 ¼ no disability, 96 ¼ complete
disability); and the Tegner activity scale.25 In addition, all
patients completed an expectation questionnaire before enrollment in the study.26 There were 20 patient-expectation
domains which were measured. The domains were then analyzed individually, as “very important” to “of little to no
importance.”

Statistical Analysis
The SF-12 physical component summary (PCS) and mental
component summary were normally distributed at tested by
the on-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. Comparisons between SF-12 and WOMAC prebrace and ﬁnal time point
(6 months) were performed using the paired t test. Comparisons between independent groups were performed using the
independent t test. We used repeated-measures analysis to
determine if there was a difference between prebrace, 3-week,
6-week, and 6-month WOMAC pain and function scores. As the
WOMAC scores were assessed on the same patient over time,
we used repeated-measures analysis to adjust for the withinpatient factors. Pearson correlation coefﬁcient (r) was used for
assessing associations between continuous variables.

Results
A total of 39 patients completed this study. The average age
was 61 years (range: 44 to 87). Average body mass index (BMI)
was 26 (range: 20 to 37). There were 23 males and 16 females.
All patients had a desire to return to recreational sports
(Tegner desired activity level > 3). Thirty patients were
prescribed a medial unloader brace and nine were prescribed
a lateral unloader brace.
Pain relief was very important to 69% of patients and
somewhat important to 17%. If patients did expect pain relief,
39% expected most of the pain to be relieved and 57%
expected all pain to be relieved. The majority of patients
(86%) expected knee stiffness or swelling to stop. Improving
their ability to walk was considered very important in 89%.
Improving their ability to go up and down stairs was considered very important in 70%. Patients considered return to
recreational sports an important expectation. It was considered very important in 83% and somewhat important in 17%.
The most important expectation in this group were to have
conﬁdence in their knee (97% very important), avoid future
degeneration of their knee (90% very important), and improve ability to maintain general health (93% very important).
Patients had a signiﬁcant improvement in their quality of
life as shown by the improvement in the physical component
of the SF-12 (p < 0.05). SF-12 scores are shown in ►Table 1.
As expected, the patient mental component of quality of life
remained unchanged. WOMAC scores are also reported
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Table 1 Average WOMAC and SF-12 Scores
WOMAC Pain

WOMAC Stiffness

WOMAC Function

WOMAC Total

SF-12 PCS

SF-12 MCS

Prebrace

7

3

19

28

38

57

3 wk

3

1

7

10

NA

NA

6 wk

3

1

10

14

43

57

6 mo

3

2

9

12

46

58

MCS, mental component summary; NA, not applicable; PCS, physical component summary; SF, short form; WOMAC, Western Ontario and McMaster
Universities Arthritis Index.

in ►Table 1. There was signiﬁcant improvement in pain,
stiffness, and function components of the WOMAC score
(p < 0.05). Those patients who reported a Tegner activity
level of 3 or greater (recreational sports) at ﬁnal follow-up
had a signiﬁcantly higher SF-12 physical component (48 vs.
37; p ¼ 0.023). Age did not correlate with any of the outcome
measures. There was also no difference by gender. Similar
results were seen in patients with medial or lateral unloader
braces. At 6 months, 25% of patients reported a decrease in
pain medication, 31% reported a decrease in over-the-counter
anti-inﬂammatories, and 35% reported a decrease in prescription anti-inﬂammatories.
There were 12 patients (31%) who underwent subsequent
knee surgery; 1 (3%) underwent manipulation under anesthesia and insufﬂation; 6 (15%) underwent arthroscopy for
various pathologies including OA, meniscus and chondral
damage; 2 (5%) underwent an osteotomy, one high tibial
osteotomy and one distal femoral osteotomy; 3 (8%) underwent total knee arthroplasty (TKA); and 6 (15%) reported
discontinuing brace use. Of these six patients, four proceeded
to surgical intervention (three TKAs, one arthroscopy as
described above). No complications were reported in this
study.

Discussion
This study showed that patients suffering from knee OA had
signiﬁcant improvement in their physical quality of life with
use of an unloader brace. Following unloader bracing, patients were able to signiﬁcantly decrease pain and increase
function. Patients showed a desire to participate in recreational activities and maintain overall general health.
Multiple studies have shown a decrease in disability and
pain following use of an unloader brace for patients suffering
from OA.19,21,27–38 In our study, patients demonstrated a
decrease in disability following unloader brace use at all
time points, compared with prebrace disability. Patients
also showed a decrease in pain with brace use. Kirkley et al
demonstrated decreased disability and decreases in pain with
use of the unloader brace. The study did not focus on the
active patients. Their study concluded that unloader braces
were more effective at relieving pain and increasing function
than a neoprene sleeve or no brace/sleeve at all.19 However,
they also noted the need to determine which patients were
ideal candidates.19 Brouwer et al28 also showed functional

increases and decreased pain at each follow-up interval for
the unloader brace group, more than the conservatively
treated group.
Although previous studies have shown that patients who
suffer from knee OA may beneﬁt from physical activity;
physical health following bracing is not well documented.
Previous studies have shown the positive effects of physical
activity, recommending that adults should participate in
physical activity at least three times per week for 35 minutes
to deter disability in older patients suffering from OA.39
Fransen et al demonstrated the positive effects of hydrotherapy and martial arts in a randomized controlled trial. Patients
had improved general health (SF-12 PCS) at 12 weeks with
sustained improvement at 24 weeks.13 These results are
similar to those of our study, with signiﬁcant improvements
in physical health seen at 6 weeks and 6 months following
bracing. Everard et al demonstrated the positive effects of
high-demand leisure activities in older adults. Patients who
participated in high-demand leisure activities, as well as
instrumental and social activities, were associated with
higher physical health scores. This study also identiﬁed
participation in low-demand leisure activities as a risk factor
for lower overall physical health. When risk factors that are
modiﬁable are able to be identiﬁed at the beginning of
functional decline, early intervention for knee OA is more
likely, and it may be possible, to decrease disability.14
This study also revealed that patients expected to perform
recreational activities and maintain general health following
bracing. Both of these were improved when patients wore the
brace. This study also showed that patients expected improvement in their ability to participate in recreational
activities. It was very important for patients to avoid future
degeneration of the knee and to be able to maintain their
general health. Lack of knowledge of expectations can lead to
inappropriate treatment, decreased patient satisfaction, and
failure to return for subsequent treatment or elective surgery.
By identiﬁcation of patients’ expectations, better clinical and
surgical care may be provided, and communication between
physicians and patients may improve.40 Few studies have
looked at patient expectations. Mancuso et al validated the
expectation questionnaire for use following arthroscopy.26 To
date, few articles have reported ﬁndings using these patientexpectation questions.
Limitations of this study include a patient selection bias
due to the fact that the study was conducted at one referral
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center. Most patients were active and highly motivated to
remain active. Lack of longer term follow-up is also a limitation of this study. The study was limited to 6 months to see
early changes in quality of life. This information could then be
used for patient education to improve compliance and longer
use. The long-term effects of the unloader brace are unknown.
Tracking compliance of brace use was also limited in this
study. All patients reported using the brace; however, it is
unclear how much the brace was worn. Most patients were
candidates for TKA and consequently were prescribed NSAIDs
as that is part of standard of care for conservative treatment at
this clinic. Although patients reported a decrease in medications, this study is limited by the lack of data on speciﬁc
dosages. In this patient population, the mean BMI was lower,
which may not be representative of a normally distributed
population. Also, there were no control groups, and only one
type of brace was used in this study. No control group was
used because of equipoise and the ethics of clinical research.41
Previous research and the senior authors own experience
have demonstrated that the use of the unloader is superior to
no treatment.
Overall, active patients demonstrated a signiﬁcant decrease in pain and disability. Patients saw improvement in
the physical component of their quality of life score. These
patients had expectations to improve their ability to participate in recreational sports. Most patients improved or maintained their activity level. This led to a high patient
satisfaction with the treatment option. Braces speciﬁcally
designed to unload the degenerative compartment of the
knee can be an effective treatment to decrease pain and
maintain activity level to increase overall physical health.
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